Important info and reminders from Rose Bay Secondary College

Help needed for GaT project
all years
Planning for our year 8 GaT (Gifted and Talented) project is well under way and we are still in need of people to act as mentors in the areas of; town planning, demography, tourism or architecture. If you know anyone with these skills please pass on this message. We are looking for volunteers to provide a 45min-1hr lecture style Q&A session in their industry and also judging panel members for the expo on December 15. All the details of the project and who to contact can be found here.

Apprentice sound engineers required.
All years
The Music Ensemble Program (MEP) is looking for two enthusiastic and energetic students to learn the basics of sound engineering for live shows. You will work under our experienced sound engineer, setting up the PA for our end of term concert and Rose Bay Rocks.
Must be available from 3.30pm on both Thursday December 4th and Wednesday December 10th. Send a paragraph telling us a little about yourself and any relevant experience you might have to WriteToClive@gmail.com as soon as possible.

**SRC Facebook page**
all years
The SRC have launched a Facebook page called RBSC Student Voice. The page aims to be a platform for students to have a voice, get involved and stay up to date with what’s happening across the school and to have a say in future plans. In addition a google forms suggestion box has been opened, allowing anonymous suggestions which are then passed on to the SRC and the executive. You will find more details on our SRC webpage.

**P&C Meeting**
all years
A reminder that there is a P&C meeting at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday 4 November 2014. All members of the school community are welcome and invited to attend.

**Responsible Service of Alcohol course**
Year 12
There is a one day RSA course on Friday November 7 regarding the responsible service of alcohol. The permission note is on the careers events page.

**New library resources**
all years
View a selection of new resources recently added to our library collection here. Books are chosen to meet student recreational reading interests and needs and to address current curriculum requirements.

**ESSAonline**
Year 8
The Essential Secondary Science Assessment (ESSA) test for Year 8 students will be held between Monday 10th November and Friday 14th November. It is an interactive multimedia test conducted entirely online. Students will need headphones or earbuds to complete the test (more info ...)
End of year hampers
all years

We are seeking contributions from our parent community for items to be included in the end of year hampers we give out to neighbours. This is to wish them happy holidays and recognise the inconvenience residents may experience from time to time, of living next door to a large high school. The hampers have been well received in past years. They go a long way to recognise the inconveniences of living near a large school like ours such as parking and many noisy events, particularly at this time of year. For the hampers we request donations of items that are non-perishable like jams, cans, biscuits, or chocolate. All donations are gratefully accepted at Ms Andre's office for collation into hampers for our neighbours.

Click the image on the left to read 'George goes to the zoo' the 4th of our featured picture books from our talented year 7 students.